
 

 
 
29 October 2019 
 
Dear Parents/Caregivers 
        
We are planning a hangi at school as a get together for our whole school community on 
Wednesday 20th November.  Richard Lean and any community members who are willing to 
help, will put down the hangi at school.  We would love to have the help of anyone interested 
in preparing the vegetables.   If you are able to help please contact the school for a time. 

 
We have always found this community to be very generous when we ask for donations of 
food for  the hangi and ask you please to provide  something from the food items listed 
below. 
 
It would be great if each family could provide meat and vegetables from the list, a 
dessert plus soft drink (meat will need to be properly thawed PLEASE) it needs to be 
taken out of the freezer three days in advance. 
 
 - Steamed puddings, meat and vegetables would need to be brought to school first thing on 
    the Wednesday morning and cold desserts and drinks when you arrive 
- We would like to borrow two dozen roasting dishes (named) and serving spoons) 
 
We plan to eat in the school gym at approximately  5.30pm 
 
The Kapahaka will be performing in the school gym at 5.00pm ( BEFORE the hangi). 

 
It would help us with organising the food if you could return the attached slip to the school 

office by Friday 8th November at the latest. Thank you for your support. 
        

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
HANGI NOTICE  

  please return by Friday 8th November at the latest 
 

There will be _____________ members of my family enjoying the hangi. 
 
PLEASE BRING ENOUGH FOOD EQUAL TO THE NUMBERS COMING (circle what you 
can provide) - 
 
a chicken  pork  mutton  beef  onions   potatoes     
 
venison kumara  pumpkin carrots   parsnips a steamed pudding 
 . 
 
I can help prepare vegetables  Y / N   I can help put the hangi down   Y / N 
 
 
I can provide  _____ number of roasting dishes and______ serving spoons 
 
 
Name __________________________  Signed________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

School /Community Hangi  
Wednesday 20th November 


